QUICK ATTACH™ LIFELINE KIT W/ GATE (C0747-LK01, C0747-BK01 & C0747-LK02)

**LIFELINE KIT WITH GATE**

**CLOSED BODY TURNBUCKLES - 316 STAINLESS STEEL**

**KIT INCLUDES:**
- 1 - QA Gate Eye
- 1 - QA Joined Gate Eye
- 2 - QA Closed Body Turnbuckles w/ Toggles
- 1 - QA Pelican Hook
- 1 - 40' Coil of Lifeline

**ITEM** | **SIZE** | **ADJUSTMENT** | **LENGTH** | **WLL** | **WT**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
**WHITE LIFELINE** C0747-LK01 3/16" | 3.75' | 40' | 620 | 5.29
**BLACK LIFELINE** C0747-BK01 3/16" | 3.75' | 40' | 620 | 5.29
**1X19 LIFELINE** C0747-LK02 3/16" | 3.75' | 40' | 620 | 4.98

**NOTE:**
rig a lifeline and gate in minutes, using quick attach™ turnbuckles. mechanical swage fittings offer seamless results, using only simple hand tools. quick attach™ turnbuckles with toggles provide a safe and secure alternative to open body fittings and allow for easy tensioning. wire rope is available in a 1x19 construction or pvc coated 7x7 wire in white or black.

**QUICK ATTACH™ LIFELINE KIT W/O GATE** (C0747-LK03, C0747-BK03 & C0747-LK04)

**LIFELINE KIT WITHOUT GATE**

**CLOSED BODY TURNBUCKLES - 316 STAINLESS STEEL**

**KIT INCLUDES:**
- 1 - QA Toggle
- 1 - QA Closed Body Turnbuckle w/ Toggle
- 1 - 40' Coil of Lifeline

**ITEM** | **SIZE** | **ADJUSTMENT** | **LENGTH** | **WLL** | **WT**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
**WHITE LIFELINE** C0747-LK03 3/16" | 3.75' | 40' | 620 | 2.87
**BLACK LIFELINE** C0747-BK03 3/16" | 3.75' | 40' | 620 | 2.87
**1X19 LIFELINE** C0747-LK04 3/16" | 3.75' | 40' | 620 | 2.56

**NOTE:**
rig a lifeline in minutes, using quick attach™ turnbuckles. mechanical swage fittings offer seamless results, using only simple hand tools. the quick attach™ turnbuckle with toggle provides a safe and secure alternative to open body fittings and allows for easy tensioning. wire rope is available in a 1x19 construction or pvc coated 7x7 wire in white or black.